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THIS STORY BEGINS 30 YEARS AGO, almost to the day, on the east coast

of Australia. For you sons and daughters of the 1980s, this story begins in a carefree time, when carefree people carried themselves as
if they had not a care in the world. For you sons and daughters of the
sons and daughters of the ’80s, this story is a history lesson of sorts,
one that you won’t likely read about in those bone-dry social studies
books. Here’s the story:
Thirty years ago, a five-piece musical group emerged from back
rooms and bars and took Oceania by storm. Their sound was fresh and
aviation, a 16-plus-hour, 8,500-plus-mile
trip aboard a Qantas Airlines 747-400 from
Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport
to Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. To celebrate the new Qantas route — and to commemorate the Qantas/American Airlines
joint-business agreement — I decided to hop
on a Qantas media trip and do a whirlwind
week in Queensland and New South Wales.
I looked forward to seeing the storied sights
and meeting Aussies in their native land. I
wanted to pet a koala bear and hear a concert
in the Sydney Opera House. But at the heart
of my trip to the Land Down Under — a reason
I avowed not aloud but to myself — was that I
wanted to hear the songs and meet the man
who spurred my generation’s curiosity to visit
Australia. This is my story of traveling half a
world away to find a man named Colin.

I

CAN’T GET TO SLEEP

Not for a lack of trying, but as is the case
for many tourists on their first trip to Australia, the sheer excitement keeps us awake
on the flight. Factor in that, for the first time
in our lives, we newbies are going into the
future (with the time change, you can take
off on, say, the 18th and land on the 20th,
only to then call home, where it’s the 19th),
and the 16 hours tick by rather quickly. Two

FROM LEFT: Cocktail hour at the Emporium Hotel;
a bottle tree in Brisbane; the Anzac Square War
Memorial; snorkelers head toward Lady Elliot Island
on the Great Barrier Reef

MEN AT WORK COURTESY EVERETT COLLECTION

clean — horns and woodwinds seamlessly
meshed with guitars and drums, and these
new things called synthesizers. Australians
embraced their native sons, and this band,
which called itself Men at Work, defined the
sound of a continent. A year later, when their
groove crossed the Pacific, Americans were
jamming to a song titled “Who Can It Be
Now?” The more progressive Americans
were watching a minimovie of the song on
this new thing called Music Television, or
MTV. Come November 1982, the band’s
album, Business as Usual, began a 15-week
reign atop Billboard music charts, and
a single from that album, “Down Under,” a
catchy tune about a globe-trotting proud
Australian, hit No. 1, thereby making Men
at Work the only Australian group ever to
have a No. 1 album and a No. 1 single at the
same time in both the United States and the
United Kingdom.
What began 30 years ago as a bar-banddone-good quickly transformed into a musical ambassadorship from Australia to
America. And 30 years later, the branding
of Australia as the Land Down Under automatically triggers memories of that time
and that song.
This is what I think about as I fly on one
of the longest commercial flights in all of

hours after touchdown, we’re on a six-hour
walking tour of Brisbane.
Susie Carleton, our tour guide from
Brisbane Walking Tours and the Rhodes
scholar equivalent to a Brisbane historian,
showed us the beating heart of Queensland,
complete with towering skyscrapers and
so many cranes constructing so many new
buildings that you can’t throw a rock without hitting one.
My two favorite stops on the tour were
both commemorative shrines to Australia’s
military past: Anzac Square War Memorial and the MacArthur Museum Brisbane.
Anzac Square, located between Adelaide
and Ann streets, honors Australia’s soldiers
throughout time. Almost everything in the
square is symbolic: The 18 columns commemorate the year that World War I ended
(1918); the bottle trees commemorate the
Queensland Light Horse Regiments; the
palm trees commemorate the military’s
presence in the Middle East in both World
Wars. “And we even have a cookie of the
same name,” Carleton says. Made from
sugar, flour, rolled oats and coconut, the
Anzac cookie became an Aussie staple after
their soldiers returned from war: The wives
would send them in care packages because
they didn’t readily spoil.
With history on my mind, we also visited
the MacArthur Museum Brisbane. Housed
in the Queensland Headquarters of the Australian Mutual Provident Society — on the
corner of Edward and Queen streets — this
museum was the actual headquarters for
General Douglas MacArthur, commander
of forces in the South Pacific during World
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gotten certified, and to don a scuba mask
War II. The eighth floor is preserved as if it
out here on Lady Elliot Island — on the
has been hermetically sealed since 1945. No
southernmost tip of the Great Barrier Reef
American should visit Queensland without
a stop at the MacArthur Museum: There’s — makes me think of possibly the complications. So I have to settle for the snorkel inno better way to learn about MacArthur as
stead, which isn’t exactly a consolation prize.
gentleman and general, and you learn just
how consequential a role Australia played “Aw, mate, just wait until you see what’s down
in the Allied victory in WWII. “The gen- there,” says D.J. Ninness, our guide from
Lady Elliot Island Eco Resort (and another
eral was a great man,” asserts Ron Rees, the
extraordinarily friendly and knowledgeable
museum’s assistant executive officer. “The
Australian).
entire world owes him a debt of gratitude. If
We slather on the sunscreen, which is
it weren’t for him, we may never have known
an absolute must in this part of the world,
what it means to be truly free.”
and head out to sea on a glass-bottom boat.
Rees’ words stay with me as I wander
“Look at that monster down
down Warner Street later that
there,” Ninness announces aninight. I’m on my way to ElecI’m
tric Playground, an after-hours
surrounded by matedly. Down below our boat is
a stingray the size of a Hyundai.
dance club that is the talk of
the most
There are also a host of biblicalthe town. The plan is to just
beautiful
size fish and multihued coral
have a nightcap and then head
people I’ve
that you can’t find anywhere
back to the Emporium Hotel,
seen
else in the world. “I could spend
my supertrendy residence du
a month on this island and be
jour. I haven’t slept in almost
anywhere
completely content,” I tell Nintwo days, and we have an earlyin the world,
ness. “I don’t blame you, mate,”
morning wake-up call for a trip
and not
he says. “You really need more
to the Great Barrier Reef. But 10
just
than an afternoon to appreciminutes after arriving at Elecpretty faces.
ate it.” But an afternoon is all
tric Playground, my game plan
we have. We puddle-jump back
changes. I’m surrounded by the
to the mainland in time for cocktails at the
most beautiful people I’ve seen anywhere in
Emporium Hotel. I am getting tired now.
the world, and not just pretty faces (although
there are certainly many of those). The peo- Especially at night, I worry over situations
that I know will be all right. Tomorrow we’ll
ple in Brisbane are beautiful inside and out:
be going to Sydney, but not until we cuddle
hospitable, present well, friendly and fun. As
some koalas.
night turns into day, and as I meander back
to the hotel for three hours of garbage sleep,
I think about the implications.
ERHAPS IT’S JUST IMAGINATION
No matter what zoo you visit, and

O

F DIVING IN TOO DEEP

P

FIRST TWO IMAGES: Electric Playground; two of
Adam’s fellow sightseers on the glass-bottom
boat on the Great Barrier Reef — they really wanted
their pictures taken, so American Way obliged
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On such a whirlwind trip through
Queensland and New South
Wales, we barely had time
to eat. But when we did, we ate
well. Here are American Way’s
recommendations for restaurants
in Brisbane and Sydney.
BRISBANE
Buzz Bistro
Shop 22 — Emporium
1000 Ann St.
Fortitude Valley QLD
011-61-7-3252-0511
www.buzzfood.com.au
South Bank Surf Club Bar & Restaurant
30aa Stanley Plaza
South Brisbane QLD
011-61-7-3844-7301
www.southbanksurfclub.com.au
Tartufo Ristorante & Bar
1000 Ann St.
Fortitude Valley QLD
011-61-7-3852-1500
www.tartufo.com.au
SYDNEY
Quay Restaurant
Overseas Passenger Terminal
The Rocks, Sydney NSW
011-61-2-9251-5600
www.quay.com.au
Guillaume at Bennelong
Sydney Opera House
Bennelong Point, Sydney NSW
011-61-2-9241-1999
www.guillaumeatbennelong.com.au
Rockpool Bar & Grill
66 Hunter Street
Sydney NSW
011-61-2-8078-1900
www.rockpool.com/sydney/bar-and-grill

NIGHTCLUB COURTESY ELECTRIC PLAYGROUND

I wish I knew how to scuba dive. It’s
a refrain I repeat anytime I travel to a place
with a lot of pretty fish. But I have never

GIVE ME A
VEGEMITE
SANDWICH
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FUN
KOALA
FACT

The koala’s
five fingers
include
two opposable
thumbs
for gripping.
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AY AFTER DAY IT REAPPEARS

It doesn’t matter how many pictures
you’ve seen of the Sydney Opera House.
And I don’t care if its 1950s architectural
design (completed in 1973) is no longer considered state-of-the-art by contemporary
standards — the structure on Bennelong
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Point in Sydney Harbour commands attention. From my room at the Shangri-La Hotel,
every time I look out the window, there it is,
the renowned Opera House, flanked by the
iconic Sydney Harbour Bridge. I spend a lot
of time looking out my window.
Sydney is truly a wonder to behold.
There’s so much going on yet at such a decidedly steady pace that you never feel that
big-city feeling.
Wild Escapes provides our first tour
around town. Our guide, Grant Charlesworth, takes us all over the city and gives
us the most thorough of history lessons.
We see the actual marks left by pickaxes
from the days when prisoners were exiled to Australia to serve their sentences.
Places like St. Mark’s Church at Darling
Point (where Elton John married Renate
Blauel in 1984) show just how innovative
and detail-oriented the thieves were when
doing hard labor. “And we’re not talking
about just murderers here,” Charlesworth
says. “You could have been sentenced to
Australia for stealing bread.”
We see other iconic neighborhoods, like
the bohemian Kings Cross district, and we
sail around Sydney Harbour with the Harbour Days Sailing Experience, but perhaps
my biggest thrill comes on my second day
in Sydney.

N

IGHT AFTER NIGHT MY HEARTBEAT
SHOWS THE FEAR

I love to surf. But I grew up in Ohio, so I’m a
very poor surfer. Yet if you’re going to learn
COUNTERCLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Nighttime
views from the Shangri-La Hotel; Tasmanian devils;
a platypus going for a dip; the skyline from the
Sydney Opera House; Bondi Beach; the infamous
Bridge Climb up the Sydney Harbour Bridge;
Men at Work frontman Colin Hay singing his heart
out at the Basement

HOTEL COURTESY SHANGRI-LA; TASMANIAN DEVILS: LAURIE CHAMBERLAIN/CORBIS; PLATYPUS: DAVID WATTS/CORBIS

despite how cute, cuddly and docile the
koala bears seem, any zookeeper will tell
you that to hug a koala is to take your life
in your own hands: They have razor-sharp
claws. Similarly, you’re told that kangaroos
don’t make good quirky pets, and you should
avoid touching them too. And forget about
befriending an emu: Those suckers are mean.
But imagination abounds at the Lone
Pine Koala Sanctuary. Opened in 1927, this
is one of the only places in the world that
lets you actually hold a koala. You can also
feed and pet the kangaroos and emus, and
you’ll leave with the same number of digits
that you started with. “These koalas are conditioned to enjoy the company of humans,”
says Lone Pine’s Mathew Doherty. “Our
trainers are the best in the world.”
This leafy sanctuary, located on the
banks of the Brisbane River, is an animal
wonderland. Besides having 130 koalas, they
have Tasmanian devils, wombats, hundreds
of birds that you’re allowed to feed and a
platypus that I could have sworn winked at
me. Lone Pine is another one of those places
that deserve more of your time and attention
than a morning can provide, but we have a
timetable to keep. Our Qantas flight from
Brisbane to Sydney, New South Wales, is
leaving shortly, and a whole new face of Australia is about to show itself. The continent’s
largest city awaits, and my arrival therein
will bring me one step closer to my search
for a man named Colin.
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the right way to wave ride, there’s no better
man in white as I approach him in a hallway
and I love to play them for the crowd, but I
place on earth than the Let’s Go Surfing!
at the Basement, the best live-music venue
also want to move forward and evolve as a
school on Bondi Beach. And there’s no bet- in all of Sydney.
musician. I just want to learn how to play
ter teacher than Bondi Brenda herself, aka
“Looks like you’ve found me then, haven’t
the guitar. I’m happy with my ability, but I
Brenda Miley, a former professional surfer
you?” replies Colin. We lock eyes, shake
could be a lot better.”
and the school’s founder and director.
hands and take a seat in a back corner of the
For a Yankee like me, that last stateThe thing is, riding waves on Bondi Beach
bar.
ment is almost impossible to believe. Hay
ain’t like riding waves back home. These
In front of me is Colin Hay, the front- takes the stage to a raucous round of apthings are huge, and the surfers riding these
man of ’80s rock superstars Men at Work. plause. Each song he plays is preceded by
breaks are really good. “No worries, love,” The band disbanded over the years, but Hay, a story of the song’s origin. Perhaps the
Miley assures me. “We’ll get you up on a
the genius behind the melodies and the lyr- most surreal moment is when he plays an
board. Guaranteed.”
ics, continues to tour the world voraciously. acoustical version of “Down Under,” in the
Bondi Brenda speaks the truth.
It’s not often that he returns to his Austra- Land Down Under to a crowd from Down
Two hours into my lesson, I’m surfing
lian home, and it’s even rarer to catch him
Under. Of course, everyone there knows
the breaks all the way to the shore.
the words. But no one sings a single
Beyond the tremendous sense of acone. It would be sacrilege. These
American Airlines and Qantas have been close
complishment that I feel, I’m comAussies know that the man before
partners for more than 20 years since they pio- them, and the song they are hearpletely taken with my surroundings.
Campbell Parade is the main drag, neered the concept of codeshare, which offers
ing, helped indoctrinate the world
customers convenient access to both airlines’ to the sound of Australian rock ’n’
and scores of beachside restaurants
networks. In conjunction with the May 2011 launch roll. This is a national anthem of
and bars line the thoroughfare. The
of Qantas’ new nonstop service from Dallas/ sorts, and there, onstage, is the
beach is a half-moon, with towering
cliffs on either side. The panoramic
Fort Worth to Australia, the airlines are strength- ambassador, playing his heart out
views proliferate as tourists and lo- ening their successful partnership to offer even
and sounding every bit like the man
cals alike congregate on the sand
more customer benefits, including an expansion from 30 years ago.
and on the promenade. I take a long
of AA-operated Qantas codeshare ports beyond
rest on a park bench after my lesOME BACK ANOTHER DAY
DFW to 59 and beyond Los Angeles to 32.
son. I feel good. Real good. Rested,
This story ends from 38,000
even. The others in my media group
feet above the Pacific Ocean on a
head back to the Shangri-La to prepare for
playing a one-man acoustical show at a tiny
Qantas 747-400. With last night’s concert
the famous Bridge Climb on Sydney Har- venue like the Basement.
fresh on my mind, I’m headed home, travelbour Bridge. But not me. No, I have one last
He’s here tonight to prepare for a world
ing back in time both figuratively and litpiece of business before flying home tomor- tour for his most recent album, Gathering
erally. I’ve done a week in Australia, and I
row. For as fate would have it — and as if it
Mercury, and just like he has done so many
didn’t even scratch the surface of the counwere cosmically cued — the man I’m here
times over so many years, he’s sold out the
try. But I’ll be back, that I can guarantee.
in search of is appearing for one night, and
joint.
One week just isn’t enough to truly apprecione night only, at the Basement in down“Coming back to play in Australia is al- ate the Land Down Under. Because as Colin
town Sydney. I’m hours away from calling
ways like a homecoming for me,” Hay says. Hay would say, one week of playing tag with
on a man named Colin.
“The first two Men at Work albums were
Australia, it’s just overkill.
about as big as albums could get, and I’m
ADAM PITLUK is the editor of American Way. He played
very well aware that our sound was shaped
HOSTS APPEAR AND FADE AWAY
and sang “Where the Sky is Blue” at his sister’s wedding
by our surroundings. I love the old songs
“I’ve been looking for you,” I say to the
after Colin Hay taught him how.
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